
Track the completion of the assigned daily tasks.

Conversant with Microsoft Edge, Xcell, Word, Power Point, Acrobat.
 
Plan Holidays and ensure continuity of the Job.

Good telephone skills.

Learn and adhere to training pack.

Have good communication skills and delegate to the appropriate 
department.

Follow communication procedures, guidelines and policies.

Fill in the paperwork needed for: contract/agreements new and 
renewals, credit checks.

Responsible for allocating new accounts received from the sales 
manager to the relevant responsible person.
  
Set up new Direct Debit customer mandates on Go Cardless.
 
- Check that the contract is signed.
- Check that the copy of the go cardless mandate is received and 
authorized.

Check that invoices, payments are assigned in Go Cardless for new 
customers.

Job Description | Central Office Agent

The job role of the Central Office Agent is listed but not 
limited to the tasked contained in this document. 

Keep self-motivated and create a fun professional working 
environment in the office.

Arrange installation of  the equipment for new customers facilitating 
communication with sales Managers and Engineering department.
  
Ensure customers rental agreements contract are filled in correctly, 
uploaded on Eworks platform sent to customer and sales manager.

Responsible for updating and action all the equipment rental/free on 
loan lists.

Responsible for arranging full and half hear service for customers.

Mange E-Commerce: Prices update, stock availability, processing 
orders and arrange shipping, processing payments into QuickBooks, 
arranging deliveries.

Monitor the debtors.

-Update debtors report daily on shared drive for customer agent and     
Sales Manager (Dropbox).
-Send chasing emails for debtors exceeding 30 days invoices.
-Send statements monthly.
-Log Calls to customers with outstanding balance.

Run reports for Management as and when required:

- Daily/weekly/monthly sales report.
- Consumption by categories, consumption by equipment agreement 
types.

Maintain a good the relationship and communication with all suppliers
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